
Following it's hugely successful 146 concert date tour around the globe in 2015, Brit Floyd, The World’s Greatest Pink Floyd Show,     
returns to North America in 2016 to continue it’s amazing journey through fifty years of Pink Floyd, and the vast and incredible catalogue 
of music they have given us. As well as performing the favorite moments from The Dark Side of the Moon, Wish You Were Here, Animals, 
The Wall and The Division Bell, Brit Floyd will treat audiences to their show-stopping rendition of Echoes, in its entirety, from the landmark 
album Meddle, as well as a host of other Pink Floyd musical gems. 
 

Brit Floyd lead vocalist, guitarist & musical director, Damian Darlington, said, “The audience reaction to the Space & Time show in 2015 
was so positive that we've decided to continue that theme in 2016 with Space & Time CONTINUUM, and we aim to deliver an even 
stronger performance for everyone. There is so much quality material to choose from across the Pink Floyd repertoire, and we will        
definitely be trying a few different songs this time around as well as including all the favorites.” 
 

With a spectacular new million dollar light show and state of the art video design and an even bigger stage production, Brit Floyd - Space 
& Time CONTINUUM promises to be the most ambitious and best Brit Floyd show yet. 

LOCATION Price Level 1 Price Level 2 Price Level 5 Price Level 3 Price Level 4 

10+ TICKETS 
SINGLE TICKETS  

GROUPSALES@TRUSTARTS.ORG
. 

Per ticket cost listed.  To order less than 10 tickets,  please call 412-456-6666.  NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.  Dates, times, locations and prices subject to 
change without notice.  Groups do not need to sit together or in the same price range, they need only to attend the same performance.  Best available seating.  
Per order handling fee applied to all group sale orders ($4.00 phone and $7.00 online).  A $.75 per ticket district fee is included in all prices.  *Single per ticket 
phone and online service charges vary from performance to performance. 


